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Map of mutual dell campground

Due to the spread of COVID-19, some points of interest may be closed or have restrictions. Please be safe and call ahead to get the latest information. Dell Mutual is used primarily by and supports the leisure needs of 24 Stakes in North UT County, American Fork, Alpine, Cedar Hills, Highland and Pleasant Grove. During the prime
camping season it is difficult for us to find room or time for outside groups to enjoy our facility. Priority use during the summer is given to the YW program for the Girls' Camp. I apoligize, but at the moment you can not reserve anything to Mutual Dell using this site. The calendar does not reflect what is available. Please contact the
Johnsonfamily directly for help. On November 15th of each year, after the 24 stakes and 246 of our bishops had the opportunity to reserve their seats, we open them to the General Church for Camp YW. All other external groups must wait up to 30 days before seeing what is available. Contact your fee managers. Mutual Dell is a beautiful
camp located in American Fork Canyon. It was founded in 1920. It is located at marker mile 13.5 on State Route 92 and is about 6500 meters in altitude. It sits on 30 acres per permit from the US Forest Service and is surrounded by Uinta National Forest. It is open all year round, but is closed on Sundays and Christmases. The use of
Sunday is permitted for fire and youth conferences, with the approval of the respective stake president and the agent's stake presidency. Facilities are also used to meet the needs of over 200 wards and their related families. Ward and social family are held in lodges and pavilions. Campouts are also held for these same groups. Priority
use is to support the activities of the stake and ward. When not used by church units, families can make reservations to use Mutual Dell. Outside of cam groups reserve Sally Dell when available. Email managers for details. The calendar shows that there is availability, but not exactly what is available. Be the first to add a review to the Dell
Mutual Camping. DELL CAMP RECIPROCAL RESERVATION PROCEDURE Click here to go to the Church Recreation Camp Reservation SystemClick on Request Reservation to begin the booking process. Select the Check In and Check Out dates of your stay. Be sure to select Stake Camps that you want to sit on Click on the Add
button for the camps you want to book. Add any Notes/Special Request required for your stay. For example, if you want a specific feature or activity. Please note: The church website only reserves campsites, you will need to and pay for flag or lodges and activities, would be zip line, canoe and trust course separately, see below. Please
use the form below to request the lodge, pavilions and first-come, first-served activities. Confirmation of bookings will be sent once resources have been considered available and scheduled. NOTE: Successfully submitting the form does NOT guarantee a reservation. You will be notified by email Phone. The Dell Mutual Reservation
Request Form Description The Dell Mission Statement Dell's Mutual Mission Statement is to provide an environment in which young women and other church groups, as well as families, can experience the wonders of God's creations and feel His Spirit. Here they can have the opportunity to serve others and enjoy safe and healthy
recreation away from worldly influences and challenges they may face in their daily lives and participate in spiritual experiences that promote faith. Description The Dell Mutual Camping is run by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and is rented from the American Forest Service. The camp was dedicated to God. Dell mutual
staff was also set aside as Church service missionaries. Mutual Dell is a beautiful camp located in American Fork Canyon. It was founded in 1920. It is located at marker mile 13.5 on State Route 92 and is about 6500 meters in altitude. It sits on 30 acres on a permit from the US Forest Service and is surrounded by Uinta National Forest. It
is normally open all year round, but is closed on Sundays and Christmas Day. The use of Sunday is permitted for fire and youth conferences, with the approval of the respective stake president and the agent's stake presidency. Facilities are also used to meet the needs of over 200 wards and their related families. Ward and social family
are held in the lodge and usually pavilions in the afternoon and evening of Saturday. Camps-0 are also held for these groups. Priority use is to support young women's stake and ward camps during the summer months. When young women are in the camp, no other group or individual will be allowed in the camp. This is usually Monday to
Friday morning. When not used by church units, families can make reservations to use Mutual Dell. External groups can reserve Dell Mutual when available. Parking at Mutual Dell, parking is limited and we ask that everyone car pool when they come to camp. Youth Campgrounds / Group Camps - are in a beautiful primitive area where
each camp is isolated from other camps. There are 12 large campsites, each capable of hosting a medium sized section of young women. Most tent places will accommodate a tent of 12' x 14'. All campsites have 2-3 tables, a charcoal grill, fire pit/ring, drinking water, and 6-12 tent sites. NOTE: The Youth Camp/Group area requires guests
to pack all their supplies in the campsites in the parking lot. Some campsites are 300 to 400 metres from the parking lot, with ups up the hill. There are wheelbarrows available to help pack in the camps. At the entrance to the campsite there is a toilet building with 6 water jet toilet cubicle and 2 sinks. There are two composting toilets is
located in the middle of the campsites with 2 toilet stalls each. Also at the entrance to the camping area is a shower facility, which is available only during camp girls. Family camps - are located to the east Lodge and are designed for small groups of 8 to 20 people and are closer together. All campsites have one or two tables, a fire ring
and a barbecue stand. Parking is closer to most family camps, however you will have to pack all supplies to the campsite. There is a toilet building with 6 waterjet toilet stalls and 2 sinks located near the southwest of the camping area. There are also two toilets and a handicap toilet in the back of the cabin. Facilities: Each pavilion or Lodge
must be booked separately from camping reservations. (Please refer to the Appointment Schedule document) Upper &amp; Lower Lodge: Lodge is a two-level structure originally built in 1970-1973. Each level will host a group of ward sizes. Each floor has a complete commercial kitchen with limited utensils. There are toilets available.
Toilets on the ground floor include showers. The cottage was remodeled in 2007-08, which included conversion to propane forced air furnaces and water heaters. There are enough tables and chairs on each level to facilitate a ward event. Pavilions: are on a cement plate, which are covered, and have tables with benches attached. All
pavilions have a fire ring and an 8 burner grill. (Bring your own propane.) Large pavilion - has a refrigerator and some limited storage. And it also has 10 campsites associated with it. McDonald Pavilion - In the early 1950s the McDonald family operated a small convenience store, which sold soft drinks, candy, and handicrafts. The
McDonald Pavilion is located in the vicinity of the old shop, now dismantled. The pavilion will house a group of about 80 people. It has a large charcoal grill, fire pit, and has water and lights available. Chipman Pavilion - This is the newest pavilion and can accommodate 150 people. It has 3 flag pillars and a primitive stage. Youth Pavilion -
Near The Zip Line, and can accommodate 200 people with close to the parking lot. It also has a closed fridge and some storage. Amphitheatres: Mutual Dell has a beautiful outdoor amphitheatre next to Family Camp Sites, Lodge and Main Pavilion. It was built by the Civil Conservation Corps in the 1930s and will house more than 500
people. There is a small stage area in front, pavilion pillars, and lights. A sound system is available and can be programmed with Dell managers. The CCC and the Forest Amphitheatre are available to all caravans, regardless of the camparea assigned. The amphitheatre must be booked separately from camp reservations. Trusted Course
Tasks at Mutual Dell has a 6 station trust course located along the Nature Trail. It consists of a Cable Walk, Climbing Wall, Spider's Web, Shark Island, Lifeline and Blind Tag. The object at each of these stations is to encourage an experience of building and can bring a spiritual look to play a game. Our trained missionaries can help us
with these courses to help participants see our God is involved in different ways. Zip Line is a thrilling way to fly like a bird through beautiful trees from Dell Mutual. Zip Line was designed for young women, however, families can enjoy this activity as well. Unfortunately, it is not available on most Friday nights because parking under The Zip
Line is required to match the number of vehicles coming to Mutual Dell this night. Canoe - We have 12 canoes on two trailers that can be used at Tibble Fork ReservoirVolley Ball Court - This is a sandy yard. Horseshoe Pits - There are four pits for your use. Ball Field - The ball field can accommodate multiple groups at a time and is on a
first-come-first-serve basis
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